
PITTSBURGH FOR
BIG BOND ISSUE

City Voted For Twenty-Two
Million Dollars For Mu-

nicipal Improvements

Pittsburgh, July 9.?With only ten
districts out of 414 in the city miss-
ing, returns early to-day indicated
that the municipal bond issue of
nearly $22,000,000, voted upon yes-
terday had been carried.

Six of the seven items included
in the issue carried by two to one.
according to the unofficial vote. The
other item, $6,000,000 for the first
section of a subway, shows a total
vote of 15,568 for and 12,590
against, with ten districts missing,
giving a majority of 2,978 for. The
vote was light.

In addition to the subway, the im-
provements contemplated include
$9,579,000 for streets and roads;
$1,815,000 for parks and play-
grounds; $1,401,000 for extension of
the water supply system; $1,341,-
000 for new sewer system; $1,100,-
000 for comfort station, police and
fire stations; and $750,000 for
bridges.

Embarrassing Hairs
Can Be Quickly Removed

(Beauty Culture)

Hairs can be easily banished from
the skin by this quick, painless
method: Mix into a stiff paste some
powdered delatone and water,
spread on hairy surface and in 2
or 3 minutes rub off, wash the skin
and it will be free from hair or
blemish. Excepting in very stub-
born growths, one application is
sufficient. To avoid disappoint-
ment, buy the. delatone in an origi-
nal package.
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EXCURSIONS
| Fridays, July 11 and 25

| ftonna J! 2.84 Tr'P | |
Good only in coaches

From HARRISBI RG
3 Tickets good in parlor or S

sleeping cars $3.21 extra in |i
%: addition to regular Pullman =

j charges. All fares subject =

to war tax of 8 per cent.

THROUGH TRAIN
% Parlor Cars, Dining Car and j iCoaches
Sg Tickets good for 15 days. g j
g Stop-over at Buffalo and if

Harrlsburg returning.

For detailed Information i
consult Ticket Agenta

Pennsylvania R. R.
r* -\u25a0 r . w: : 0'
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Coal Prices to Make
Additional Advances
We say it frankly that coal j

prices are going to experience:
additional advances. The next
of which will occur September
1 when a 20c increase goes into j
effect. From our analysis of \
coal conditions cheaper coal is ]
impossible until there is a read- !
justment of the wages paid the !
miners?and the present wage j
scale is certain to be maintained
for an indefinite time.

Ifyou wait till Winter to buy
your coal two things are cer- ;
tain?you will pay more and not

get all you need.

H. M. KeUey & Co. |
1 N. 3rd St. 10th & State Sts.

NEBRASKA MAN
WILL HEAD ELKS

Frank L. Rain, of Fairbury,
Fleeted Grand Exalted

Ruler

By Associated Press.

Atlantic City. N. J., July 9. ?Frank
L. Rain, of Fairbury'. Neb., was

elected Grand Exalted Ruler of the

Benevolent and Protective Order of

Elks. He defeated Albert T. Brophy,

of Brooklyn, by a vote of 1,052 to
451.

Chicago was chosen for the 1920

convention.
All the other officers were elected

by acclamation. They are: Grand

esteemed loyal knight, Walter Book-
waiter, Indianapolis: grand esteem-
ed lecturing knight, G C. Bradley,
Portland, Ore.; grand secretary.

Fred B. Robinson, Dubuque, Iowa;
grand treasurer, Pat Brennan, Dal-
las, Tex.; inner guard, W. B. Mer-

riman, Greensburg, Is*. C.; tiler,
Frank Hurley, Birmingham, Ala.;
William E. Drisden, Albany, N. Y..
was elected to fill a vacancy in the

board of trustees. Gand Exalted
Ruler-elect Rain, named John G.
Price. Attorney General of Ohio, a

member of the grand forum, the
highest judicial body of the order.

A cablegram read before the bal-
loting began from General John
J. Pershing, was greeted with ap-
plause. The message said:

"Thanks for your invitation but
shall be unable to attend the con-
vention this year. Please extend to
assembled Elks my cordial feelings
and best wishes."
' Bruce A. Campbell, grand exalted
ruler, in his report approved of the
creation of social and community
welfare committee which would ab-
sorb the activities of the Big Brother
movement, which he endorsed, ad-
vocated an increase in the salary of
the grand secretary from 15,000 to
$7,500, and urged co-operation in the
development of the Boy Scout move-
ment.

Mr. Campbell said strong resolu-
tions would be passed placing the
organization upon record as pledged
to do everything within its power
to drive from this country all or-
ganizations and individuals who are
not In sympathy with America's
form of government.

FRENCH Discover^\u25a0""replaces nerve wastaieT~H
\u25a0 increases strenjth energy, \u25a0
\u25a0 endurance and vigor. \u25a0

builds firm healthy flesh J
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Automobile Owners
Recover your Auto Top yourself. We furnish materia] for

top and back curtains already made up. Absolute fit guaran-
teed. Tack it on yourself.

Top Sont

Standard Auto Top
and Body Co.

??/p\ 1338 Race St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Back Curtains glass windows

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

PROPOSED TRIAL
WORRIES KAISER

Displays Irritation After He
Reads Clause in Peace

Treaty

AmcronSen, July 9.?The former

German Emperor displayed marked
Irritation after reading the clause of

the Peace Treaty In which the Allies

announced their intention of put-
ting him on trial on charges of vio-
lation of international morality and
01 the sanctity ot treaties. For sev-
eral hours- alter he had read the
eluuse no one at the castle of
Amerougen had the courage to ap-
proach hint. Hp sat in a chair be-
tore the main entrance to the castle.
Entyely alone and apparently in
deep thought while the lormer Em-
press, Auguste Victoria, and the
members of his suite walked in the
grounds occasionally glancing in his
direction.

Next day he seemed to be in a
state of nervous agitation, for he
frequently ceased his sawing and
walked away leaving those who as-
sist him to continue the work alone.
Eater, however, he resumed with in-
creased energy, so much so that one
of his assistants was forced to take
to his bed for some days in order
to recover from a chill caught while
perspiring at the other end of the
saw.

Subsequently the dull life at the
castle resumed Its ordinal.' dullness
and since the first display of annoy-
ance Count Hohenzollern has shown
few signs of being much affected
by the conditions of the Peace
Treaty.

The former Emperor has sawn his

4.000 th log and it is asserted by
some of his retainers that he intends
to bring the number up to 10,000.
The logs which now form a large
heap are placed in piles to dry in
preparation for use as fuel in the
castle next winter.

SEE SUCCESS OF
"IRISH REPUBLIC"

1 Only Army Can Keep It Down,
Declares Edward F.

Dunne

By Associated Press.
Now York, July 9.?Only a "gi-

gantic military machine, equipped
with machine guns and armored
cars" and "imprisonment of their
trusted leaders" can prevent the
"full operation of a Republican gov-
ernment In Ireland," Edward F.

' Dunne, former governor of Illinois,
i and one of three American dele-
-1 gates sent abroad by the Irish So-

I cieties of America to intercede in |
I behalf of Ireland at the Peace Con-
I ference. declared upon his arrival !
here yesterday on the steamer La i

| Savoic. With Mr. Dunne came 1
' Frank P. Walsh, another of the ;

I delegates, who also issued- a state- jI ment predicting early success of the !
j "Irish Republic" cause.

The two delegates were given an ?
. enthusiastic reception by a crowd of !
j several hundred persons, when they
: debarked. They drove immediate-

i ly to the hotel where Eamon De
| Valera. "President of the Irish Re-
! public" is stopping.

"We are satisfied that our mis-
' sion accomplished most, if not all,

that we set out to achieve," Mr.
j Dunne said.

"The case of Ireland before the
| World's Peace Conference was being
1 deliberately ignored prior to our ar-
rival in Paris, and was being treat-

-1 ed by England with her usual un-
; concern and contempt.

I "We went to Ireland and thus
i were able to give to President Wil-
j son, the American commission, and

! to the world, a true unvarnished
jstory of English atrocities and mili-
! tary misrule in Ireland. We eom-
; pelled the castle authorities in Dub-

I lin and finally the whole English and !
' Irish press to take up and discuss I
j openly the scandal of military occu- I
pation and oppression."

1

SALES FORCE TO
GO TO FRANCE

l Will Sell American Army
Equipment in That

Country

Washington, July 9.?The FYench
government having offered only

; $300,000,000 for American Army
j equipment in France costing $1,500,-
; 000,000, the War Department has
ordered a sales organization for d s-

; posal of the property be formed in
! France, Director of Sales Hare told

a special House committee investi-
i gating War Department expendi-

tures aboard.
Director Hare said the French

ofTer was made to Chairman Parker,
of the United States Liquidation
Commission. The offer, he said, in-
cluded all materials, including ship
docks, railroad works and equip-
ment, automobile trucks and tex-
tiles.

Mr. Hare, with a small party of
industrial experts, will sail for
Europe on Saturday to begin their

I work abroad. Sales offices and or-
i ganizations will bo organized and
| maintained at various places

throughout Europe, the director
said, and much of the material may
be returned to the United States.

Members of the subcommittee in
their discussion with Mr. Hare,
made it plain that they favored re-
turning all possible supplies to this
country "to break the high prices"
as Chairman Johnson, of South Da-
kota, said.

Mr. Hare outlined his sales policy
I as not to preserve high prices for
i benefit of manufacturers, but to
! prevent unnecessary industrial dis-
j turbance and sacrifice in price that
J would result from "dumping all
| surplus goods on the market." Re-
i ferring to the meat packers and

I vegetable canners, he said:
"We have told them we don't in-

. tend to save them, but to play the
] game for the best of all."

Ships for return of goods from
j abroad are expected to be available
i about September 1, the director
] said.

Old Army Cars Bring
Big Prices in England

I/ondon?American army motor
| transport in England has not cost
I the United States Government any-
l thing for machines, aocording to
; figures prepared at army headquar-
I ters here. Astonishing prices have

j been paid here for machines the
army has placed on auction, tour-

j ing cars in scores of instances bring-
| ing more than the original cost.

: even though they have seen rather
i hard usage for months.

The army purchased a number oi
cars of a light popular type for ,*4sf

; each, and these have sold for v.-
; high as SI,OOO after being used eigh
! months. Another machine, th
average purchasing price for whir
was $1,085, has brought as much a

I $'1,890 at the auction sales. Thi
prices bid for touring cars hav-
been absolutely amazing. Major J
C*. Weller. head of the motor trans-
port work in the quartermaster de-
partment here, told the AssociatedPress, a great deal higher than we l
would have dared asked on straight j

| sales.
\u25a0 Altogether, the army had 592
touring cars, trucks, ambulances"
motorcycles and bicycles for its work
of transporting about 1,000,000 men
through England. Only a dozen of
these have been reserved to be used
in the final clearing out of head-
quarters in London. Good prices
have been obtained for the trucksand ambulances, exceptionally good
prices when compared with whatsecond-hand motors bring j n the
United States, but the greatest de-
mand has been for the touring cars
motorcycles and bicycles.

Some observers place this demandIn the same category with the In-
satiable desire of women for thefinest of finery at unprecedented
prices which even then the shops
cannot supply, or other luxurious
demands of people who would hard-ly have thought of such things be-
fore the war.

CONTRITION OF JIMMY
Jimmy is seven and he's "smart"

for his age. Even his mother ad -
!

mits it. She fears he'll he whirled I
up some day In a pillar of fire or
something. Others who know Jim-my well, doubt the pillar of his
business. His father, the other day,
caught him smoking a elgaret andwhipped him soundly. Jimmy criedloudly and attracted the attention of
a neighbor, a man chum of the lad
who. seeking to comfort the boy!
said: "Jtmmlo, of course it WRIivery wrong of you to smoke elgii-
rct and your paper whipped you not
to hurt you. but to show you how
wrong It win. Stop crying now undyour hurt will soon be over."

I "1 ain't cryln' 'cause 1 was licked "

HARRISBURG TELEGRAM

said tho child as he gazed through
the tears, "hut when papa grabbed
me I swallowed my clgaret. and It
was the last one I had."?lndianap-
olis News.

IOVVO'A DEER HERD
Down In the basement of the state

historical building a group of nine
white-tailed deer taken from a herd

of more than 450 In Cass county Is be-
ing prepared for preservation as an
exhibit of the natural history of the
state.

This herd of doer which recently
came Into prominence by "moving In"
on farmers In the vicinity and de-
stroying enormous quantities of corn
and other grain, Is possessed of a uni-
que history, according to E. R. Har-

Lan, curator of the state historical
department.

In the early days. befor< prohibi-
tion struck the state, there lived and
prospered In Cass county a farmer,
wlfo conducted a thriving business In
horse stealing as a side line. In
his pastures were three tamo deer
which he maintained as pets.

One day the other farmers of the

countj- held nn indignation meeting,
organized themselves Into vigilance
committee, descended upon the Ille-
gitimate trader In equlnea, and from
the limb of a convenient tree the
committee hanged him by the neck
until he was dead. ,

All of which was quite In keeping
with the law and Justice of the pe-

riod, but which left the three deer
without a guardian.

Under the protection of rigid gam*

laws, they lived and multiplied In a
system of pyramided progeny until
the present herd of 450 cams Into
being.

Anyway, the state of lowa has
nine of the critters to show for all
its trouble.?Ues Moines Register.

Store Closes at Noon Tomorrow (Thursday), Summer Half Holiday.

IK® ? KAUFMAN'S Vg I fr, IFE CLBAN I
Extra! A W hole Day's Business in 3 Hours §

Tomorrow?Brisk Clean Sweep Selling "=vl 1
<1 Our big Clean Sweep Sale opened yesterday with the biggest |
volume of business in the history of our store. We make this statement to show you that |)

the popularity of the Clean Sweep Sale and Kaufman's Underselling Store is growing by b|
\u25a0pi leaps and bounds. ||M
nrQQJtI OOIIDOn You must consider at this time not only the reduced prices of merchandise which is ||J

Jr* offered in this sale, but also the fact that when you buy now you willsave a lot of money Sj
For Thursday on future prices, which are bound to be much higher because merchandise is steadily (jy

\u25a0 Z. advancing in price. j||
75c Five-String Off It is also well for you to understand that all the merchandise offered in the Clean [||
BROOMS for

& Sweep merchandise of merit. It is exactly the same kind of merchandise you buy |||
gj UUIIO lor ?

? here at all times with the exception that the prices are much lower, due to our Clean Sweep fSis 3 Hours of Broom Selling policy, which means drastic mark-downs in every department. [U
HJ <1 The strongest thing we can say is buy now for present and future use. The savings nl
H 9to 12 Thursday Morning are ver> large and can be put to good use in future buying. Therefore, take advan- Jjs
W tage of these savings and of the specials in Thursday morning's Clean Sweep list of |||

JL Read This Carefully merchandise. |j
.Sold cmly to Customers Buying

(s
m /ffill Noneßol4l to ChUdren - Dciiv. Notice! Again! big Apron sale! Sfj
UN M/ffflimij}mm crcd > and One Broom to a Custo- n 1 r r ?

\ J|- /n T T -* 1 IU
m f mm m" r urchase rrom Jennings Mtg. Lo., Harrisburg. js

J Hlii Brin s coupon with You Sale on Friday. Full Details Thursday. IM

m Thursday Morning, TTT -| T-v C< # 11 Extra Special felI 9 1 12 special wash Dresses ?Silk Dresses 9
,?

12 IIH Muslin Gowns 77 f*
Lot Of 150 jju

I More Big Values For- Thursday Morning w r̂
an

D
d
re
M

sif I
tU embroidery trimming; full cut,

||
°"'y s * c°*

Season's Choicest New Models At Clean Sweep Prices sw P ICO liM
. sale Jj) J[ IJJ

1, Wash Dresses Wash Dresses Wash Dresses l Mde of good quality per- IH . cales in assorted patterns;
W Thursday Morning, Values to $4.50. Clean Sweep Valnwt to $5.50. dean Sweep Value* to $0.50. Clean Sweep

wUhVck^tT'si.eV Hinl qt- 10 gnefiil Sale Price, a ° CC ' SaJe Price, 2to a customer.Ilj 1 spec
ax gg KAUFMAN'S Second Floor hi

I .r. 39c CO 07 SX.B7 Cy| 07 j

il
OX-Of %J v£l>ol Thursday Morning, IS?

nil proof; sizes small, medium Best quality handsome Ging- mm _

|vj and large; limit. 2to a cus- , , hams, beautiful Cotton Voiles, "10 1L opCCial
Si tomer. Ramie Linen, Cotton voiles and light and dark grounds; a num- Fine Cotton Voile Dresses, new-

KAUFMAN'S Second Floor Plaid Ginghams; a vast assort- ber of pretty styles; sizes 16 to est colors in light and dark oillr Tie q r*f t>a fcvlMj| ment of pretty colorings; all 44. grounds: the newest 1919 sum- RIIK lleS CC/t ea * ll]
Si smart models; sizes 16 to 44. mer models; sizes 16 to 44. at Jut IS!

KAUFMANS SeconiLFloor kJ|
I U p???______^7s Silk Messaline Middy Ties |j|ll>

, _, . for boys and girls, in cardinal, CM
|Y| Thursday Morning, Women's and Misses'

_
Women's and Misses' navy and black pfj

!§j 9to 12 Special Silk and Satin Dresses, Q-j Stunning Silk Dresses, Q-J K..fm..wFir.< Floor jjU
i Silk Waists CI nn

yIIBMto slso °' C '""wcS -0 1 v*'u to tid.OO. ( lean J) .Q / 1
g| at iI.UU Sweep Price Sweep Price Thursday Morning,
Si Silk Waists Navy only; Made of Taffeta and Satin; many in eombi- Taffetas, Crepe de Chine and combinations of

® SpCClfll
ill madr of Jap ailk, in plain tai- nations with Georgette; a vast assortment of Taffeta and Georgette; all colors and sizes up Women's Pants J J hiH lored styles; full cut; sizes 16 colors and sizea 16 10 "? to 42.

at 44 C P
frfl to 46: I<o 1 cußtomer - 100 Women's fine ribbed Cot- frl

Kaufman's?First Floor ==- ten Gauze Pants?lace trim- l[jJ

SJ med bottoms, regular and

I J | Kaufman',?First Floor [ilj
m Thursday Moming, Basement Specials 9to 12 Thursday ( . I
M 9to 12 Special i r J ) Thursday Morning, S
iy Crepe de Chine , VVh.te Baby Crib Garden Tools Cobbler Sets I 9to 12 Snecial EiJvl Woiat" *>4 tDUt Bassinet Crib. Well Weeders, Trowels, Grass Shears, Regular Shoe Making Outfits, #

opctldl gx
IU waist- I made. Special dJA CQ Cycles. Values up to 1 flr lasts and all tools with one pair % Rnfhintr I'ara f
S Crepe de Chine Waists | Thursday , 5c Special lUC leather half soles. QC- 1 "alnln HP S IC nRill Only a limited quantity in , Special J7UC | at !/$.
Ivl white: slightly soiled from 1 ~

%
SS handling; otherwise perfect; C/UTtam ftCrim LOnCf C loth r.anU. T.. M 100 Women's and Girls' bN
hi sizes 36 to 46; limit, Ito a ,

_...
,

T _

K Granite Tea Kettles I Rubber Bathing Caps; water-
-111 customer. , . White and Ivory Bordered Cur- 10-yard piece of English Long Two good sizes In Granite Tea 1 proof and tight fitting, in red. H!)
kj*

. . I tain Scrim; 27 inches 1 7r> Cloth; 30-Inch wide. OC ,ih ?_ # green and navy. Mj
Kaufman's?First Flo.r | wlde . Yard 1' C Special, piece 51.05 Kettle., with granite tops. gg c ,3c each.

(jM \u25a0BBIIBI?II?II,IIBI,I,^^? IIIIII ! I Knufmnn'N? Flrnt Floor |j;j
kJI = l Colored Curtain Scrim Glass Water Pitchers Bed Sheeting I maM^HmMnsM

HU I Thlirsdav Morning. ' Beautiful Bordered Curtain Good size Glass Water Pitchers, . 2 yartls Br° wn Muslin Sheet- J 01
JS I 1 nurMldy XUUIIUIIS, , Scrlm . 36 lncheH wjde imitation cut glass. in. in8= extra K°od Quality. AQ

C I ? !SHI 9to 12 Special i Yard Spe ctai
Ayc special, yard **°c J Thursday Morning, gj

g Bam* and Bib OQ Percale Jqaum, Chin. t 9' '2 Special k
W A" ns at WV. I Remnant lengths of flne Light Odds and Ends of Hand Paint- Dusters; good long handle. Cq r Lisle Hose O£* _ Pr, l|U
S| jnd and Bibb Aprons I Percales; 36 inches wide. IQr ed Japanese China, Bureau Travs, Special MSJC. I . St

.V. de of fine quality percales | yard A *7C Rose Jaeds, Oatmeal Sets. Spe- I dl **" hi]
and fia S!!iWn 'tT-Tmmed stvles I - cial, *ach Clothes Dryers I 500 Pairs Women's fine lisle IIW

Ml -big selection; limit, 3to a | Dress Gingham 10c t0 39c Eight arm Clothes Dryers; well | g a
a
u
c
z
k
e . double heell fej

custom r.
_rrnnll F|ffnr 32 Inch wide Dress Ginghams. J . ° ",B 25c I garter tops; first quality. [||j

KAIFMAIfS Second Floor
, n p , ains gtrlpeß and pla , n ?q

?? the kitchen. Special .. | 3 I'nlr for 7lc

t Shades. Special, yd. Table Silver Coffee Mills 1 Kaufman's?First Floor

?????
??? i ?

-

; Odds and Ends of Silver Plated | MmauammauaaMasHua ?SS
, . 1 Flour Sacks Forks and Spoons. Beaded pat- w,f*. wall or

Thursday Morning, I Empty Flour Sacks; 5-lb. size. terns . Ta Spoon*, 4 £
ble ' two st>lcs ' 19c \

~

: II
Q9to 12 Special , Do ,en gc Table Blze apoong and Clotheg Bagkets I '

Q ,

q ,

' 1
Women 8 OQ for Forks, each IUC Oval Chip Clothes Baskets, well / 9tO 12 Special !g!!
Comataat 91.49/ Serm, Doom Nu-Cut 69c Womea's Q? Pr. |

Warners Rust-Proof Cor- i One size only 2.6x6.6, covered
.....

' Gloveß %/1 C, Kl
sets ?Made of batiste, model with two coated Japanned wire. Handled Nappies and Pickle Blacking Siands Ifor average and full figure; I Hpe _

v
AO '""hes: good patterns. 17? ,

, v .

"K ,
"

, 50 Pairs Women's White LM
medium bust: well boned; four |" 1 , 5> 1 ,4o 1/C Leatherette Covered Top Shoe I French Kid Gloves. 2-clasp; Si
good hose supporters; sizes 20 clal npeciai, eacn Blacking Stands; well CQ. | three rows embroidery on HI
in 32: limit. Ito a customer. t ??

made . Special °yC , b>-' k " ? black; sl.es MJ
kaithavi second Floor 1 Garden hose Table Damask 1 b% to 7. pa

MBmßa^B C Rubber Moulded and Canvas Extra good grade Table Da- Telephone Stands Knofnian'.?First Floor |j|i
1 Covered Garden Hose In lengths mask; 64 Inches wide; new pat- Fumed Oak Telephone Stands; X

??????? # from 8 to 30 feet. 10 terns. Special, CQ-, well made and finished. *0 OQ ttll
Tkiirc/iov Mnrnino Special, foot | d JOL Special I

~ -

IJJ
. ,y c

1 --u- _

Thursday Morning, S
9to 12 Special

_ 9to 12 Special i
srr?33c 1/ iUFNAMCI i
binding: full cut; sites 2 to 6 H BE M 100 Dozen Women's White
yearn; limit 3to u customer. fi3| IB Htm. ? \u25a0 Cotton Handkerchiefs, hem- IB

KA.FMAVgSeeood Floor
F.oer 1

1
a
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